ALFRED  SCHIROKAUER
I^ucretia l&orgia
Translated from the German by gerald griffin
the romance and tragedy of the chequered career of
Lucretia Borgia* the love child of Pope Alexander VI,
vibrate through the pages of this colourful book. The
author succeeds in the very difficult task of galvanising the
long-dead past into life for us in his pages. Against the
kaleidoscopic background of the Italian Renaissance towards,
the close of the fifteenth century, we first see Lucretia,
a precocious child of twelve with a mind stowed with
Hellenic lore and ideals, just as she has learned by accident
(a sensational and dreadful accident too) that she is not the
niece, but the daughter of the Pope.
The author vindicates the character of this woman who
has been so much traduced by rascally chroniclers. One of
her lovers and one of her husbands were murdered by the
orders of her brother Caesar, in order to further the interests
of the Borgia family, but Schirokauer proves conclusively
that Lucretia had no hand in these crimes and that she
was appalled by them.
Eventually we find her seeking forgetfulness from the
horrors that have surrounded her young life by throwing
herself into the arms of the philosopher Bembo. But once
again the sinister hand of her brother Oesar comes Between
her and her happiness.
The hoary slander about Lucretia's incestuous love
affairs with her father and her brother are completely
exploded in this book. Her father, Alexander VJ, is also
shown, despite his many faults, to have many lovable a&d
admirable traits, the chief of which was his ansiety to
provide for his illegitimate offspring.
Machiavelli, Raphael, and MLchaelangelo are among the
many outstanding personalities of the Renaissance wB$
figure in this book and whose vividly drawn portraits
serve as a welcome relief from the horrors piled on horrors
with which this chronicle is replete.
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